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DOMENICA SEA VIEW 4
Living near the Sea
This project is set in the unique lush, rural area of Chloraka within a five minute walking distance to the sea and the surrounding amenities. Very close to the heart of the village which provides all local facilities and services yet only a five-minute drive to either Pafos town or to the famous Blue Flag beach of Coral Bay.

Seventeen modern villas on generously sized plots, purposely designed in such a way to ensure that each villa has sea views.

This is a very popular residential location on the bus route that links Pafos to Coral Bay. Now considered a prime location given the new Pafos Marina, due to start construction next year will be just five minutes away and is the largest in Cyprus.
DOMENICA SEA VIEW 4, CHLORAKA

3 B/m € 420,000 + VAT

THE PROJECT
> 3+1 bedroom villas in large plots
> Large rooms and bathrooms
> Roof garden with stunning sea views

THE LOCATION
> Accessible location
> Near to many facilities and amenities
> Ideal quiet residential area
> 6 minutes walking distance to St. George Beach
> 5 minutes drive from the new Pafos Marina
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